73rd Independence Day

Embassy of India, Brussels
Thursday, August 15, 2019
Chaussée de Vleurgat 217, 1050 Brussels

Members of the Indian community, persons of Indian origin & Friends of India are cordially invited.

Programme

0930 hrs - Arrival of Guests
1000 hrs - Flag hoisting by Ambassador Smt. Gaitri Issar Kumar
1001 hrs - National Anthem
1005 hrs - Reading of President's Address by the Ambassador
1030 hrs - Viewing of film "Mahatma: A Great Soul of the 20th Century"
- Exhibition of R. K. Laxman's Works curated by Dr. Dharmendra Bhandari
- Refreshments

***

Entry only with valid ID/Passports, bags not permitted.
We regret any inconvenience that security checks may cause and request your cooperation.
Guests may bring umbrellas in case it rains since the flag hoisting will be in open area.